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THEOLOGICAL THOUGHT IN THE TWELFTH
CENTURY.
Le Mouvement the'ologique du \ti stick. Par J DE GHELLINCK, ^J
(J Gabalda, Pans, 1914)
THIS book is a learned and valuable contribution to the history of
mediaeval thought In it Fr de Gheltinck sets forth the story of the
movement which resulted in establishing the Sentences of Peter Lombard
as the authoritative text-book of theology in the Latin Church 1 he
first chapter traces the fortunes of theological learning in the west from
the Renaissance under Charles the Great through the ' iron age' of the
tenth century up to the dawn of a better time in the eleventh Attention
is especiall) called to the service which the canonists rendered to the
theologians by their collections of extracts from the writings of the
fathers and the decrees of councils Justice is done to the pre eminent
authority enjoyed by St Augustine and St Isidore In St Anselm the
author, like most modern Roman Catholic writers who follow St Thomas
in holding that reason can attain to the disco\ery of the Unity but not
to that of the Trinity in the Godhead, is inclined to detect a. lack, of
precision in defining the boundaries between the respectne sphens
of reason and of faith (It is true that he does not make this criticism
in hib own person, but quotes it as made by Fr de Regnon ) But he
recognizes that to understand the history of opinion on this subject we
must pay more attention than has often been paid to the importance of
the old doctrine, which the early middle ages learned from St Augustine,
of a divine illumination even in the process of natural knowledge
Fr Mandonnet has. pointed out in his work on Siger of Brabant that
what has sometimes been considered as Averroism in Roger Bacon
is for the most part no more than a repetition of this Augustinian
thesis In his second chapter Fr de Ghellinck investigates the history
of the formation of such collections of extracts from the Fathers as
were destined to be superseded at the end of the twelfth century by
that of the writer whose work came to be known as par excellence ' I he
Sentences' and himself as the Master of the Sentences In an
interesting account of the various centres of theological learning in the
eleventh and twelfth centuries, our author has, when speaking of England,
overlooked the remarkable reference in John of Salisbury's Htstona
Pontificals (a book with which he elsewhere shews himself familiar) to
the European reputation of St Anselm's pupil Gilbert Crispin, the fourth
Abbot of Westminster, as a divine of greater authority even than the
famous Laon masters Fr de Ghellinck is fully ah\e to the importance of
Abelard and his Sic et Non in the pedigree of the Lombard's Lthtr
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Sententiarum We may observe that, n Abelard's rationalism has
often been exaggerated by friends and foes alike, Fr de Ghellinck is
possibly inclined to go to the opposite extreme In this same chapter
attention is called to a curious and characteristically mediaeval legend
in which a sense of a really existing kinship between those famous text-
books of the same period, the Sententtae of Peter Lombard, the
Deittium of Gratian, and the Htsiona scholastica of Petrus Comestor,
expressed itself in the assertion that the three authors were brothers
Jhe third chapter is devoted to an examination of the relation to
Peter Lombard's book of the Sententtae of Gandulphus of Bologna
which were rediscovered by Dtnifle and from which some have
susperted Peter Lombard of plagiarizing The conclusion reached
is that Gandulphus and not Peter is the plagiarist In the fourth
< liapter our author discusses tht_ advent in the west during the
twelfth century of the treatise of St John of Damascus de I-tdt Ortho-
doxa, and its utilization by the Master of the Sentences The parallel
between the two systematic expositions of theology most famous in the
Greek and I Aim churches respectively seems to have led to the title of
Stntentiae being frequently transferred in the west from the Lombard's
work to the Damascene's The translation of the latter, which was
chiefly current in the Middle Ages, was that of Burgundio of Pisa, but,
as t r de Ghellinck tells us, there was another by Grossetete, used by
Roger Bacon, which the copies lately found by the Provost of King's
in the library of Pembroke College, Cambridge, shew to have been
a version of Burgundio's corrected by the collation of Greek MSS
hr de Ghellinck has also found fragments of a third translation
independent of Burgundio's and probably of about the same date
No part of the book before us will be found more useful than the
lifth and final chapter, whieh deals with A subject already mooted in
the first, namely the mutual relations of theology and canon law in the
eleventh and twelfth centuries In the case of the two most successful
compilers in these two departments of ecclesiastical lore, Gratian and
Peter Lombard (they appear side by side, it will be remembered, in
Dante's Paiadise), IT de Ghellinck shews that the obligation is on the
side of the theologian
This brief outline of the contents of Fr de Ghelhnck's book gives
but a very imperfect idea of the variety of matter interesting to students
of mediaeval thought which it contains It may be added that it is
distinguished from another very excellent work, published four years
ago on a kindred subject, M Robert's I,es (.coles et fensetgnetnent de la
tkeobqtt fendant la premiere mottte du \ur siecle, by its recognition of
the viork of English scholars such as Dr Poole and Dr Rashdall It
also includes in its aper^u btbltographique a \er\ just notice of Mr Osborn
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lavlor's singular work The Mediaeval Mtnd, a book remarkable alike
in its merits and in its defects, while (here again unlike M Robert)
IT de Ghelhnck does not disdain to mention the full and laborious if




f'Eghse armenien?iet son histotre, sa doctrine, par Malachia Ormaman,
ci-devant Patnarehe armenien de Constantinople (Ernest I.eroux,
Pans, 1910 pp 192 )
MOR ORM\NIAN\ work, originally written in Armenian, is here trans-
lated by a Frenchman, M Bertrand Bareilles, whose name, however,
does not appear on the title-page, though he t contributes a sympatheti-
cally wntten preface Written by so highly placed an ecclesiastic tht
work is more or less authoritative, and embodies the beliefs of the vast
niajont) of Armenian Christians It has also tht. merit of being clear
and not overloaded with irrelevant facts In appendices are givtn lists,
firstly, of the Cathohn or Patriarchs of the Church from the beginning
who sat at Artashat, Dwin, and later on at Valarshapat, and secondly,
of the Armenian Dioceses subject to the Patriarchs of Constantinople,
Jerusalem, Cihcia, Aghthamar and Etschmiad/ine These lists give
the numbers of Churches and of the faithful in each diocese The
latter must be merely approximate
All the chief facts concerning the organiiation of the Church, its
hierarch) and orders, its calendar and hagiolog), its liturgies and feasts,
are admirably set forth '1 he weakest side of the book is the historical
In view of Tixeront's work on the Legend of Abgar and on the Teach-
ing of Addai, not to mention Carnere and H Geber, it is impossible to
give one's assent nowadays to such a statement as the following —
l.'Kghse armenienne peut a bon droit se reclamer d'une ongine
dircctement apostolique l a ehronologie ge"neralement adopted attnbue
a. la mission de saint Thade'e une dure'e de hint ans (35-43), et a celle
de saint Barthe'lemy une dure'e de seize ans (44-60) . L'ongine
apostolique de 1'lt.ghse armenienne constitue done un fait irrdcusable
dans l'histoire eccle'siastieiue
We are more inclined to agree with the author, when in the sequel he
daims that the critical objections to Armenian tradition in this matter
are not stronger or more cogent than the difficulties which he in the
may of similar claims raised in bthalf of other apostolic Churches
The same patriotic bias peeps out on p 13 of the book where the
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